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'CLIMATIC CHANGE
AND
THE INI~IAL MIDDLE MISSOURI TRADITION
by
David L. Cook

It has been postulated that a favorable climatic change occurl
'. worldwide at approximately 900 A.D. At this same time, many cultures expanded and many cultures appeared for the first time, specifically the Initial Middle Missouri Variant in North and South
Dakota. In this paper, I will try to demonstrate that a climatic
change did occur worldwide, that cultures do respond and change to
shifts in climate, and I will try to demonstrate the responses of
certain cultures to the 900 A.D. climatic change. Specifically, I
will try to show what may have happened to the Initial Middle Missouri culture area during the climatic shift and what may.have
happened when the beneficial climate started deteriorating.
,It must be realized·that the 900 A.D. "warm" period ,had minor
tempcirature fluctuation; within i~. The past 3,000 year period,
.Neoglacial, has had fluctu~tions,. as shown by Lamb (1971 :161) :
post-warm era climate .(since Climatic Optimum)
. has fluctuat~d; seemiriily with both periodic
and aperiodic elements involved. The warmest
periods, in the early Middle Ages around A.D.
950-1300, 'and to a lesser degree around A.D.
400 and 1900-1950, all seem to be associated
with a poleward shift of the middle latitude
westerlies and the associated traveling
depressions.
Ladurie (1971) also states that there have been climatic
fluctuations for he gives a total of five glacial advances since
1400 B.C., the last two occurring between 1200 (perhaps 1150) to
1300 (perhaps 1350) A.D. and a 1550-1850 A.D. advance. This last
advance had the coldest temperatures globally since the l~st Ice
Age and is known as the "Little Ice Age". Denton and Karlen (1973)
'ilote that there was a glacial advance around the fourteenth century
which culminated in the Little Ice Age.
In his 1965 article, Lamb gives many references for the warming period occurring in the early Middle Ages of Europe, or at
approximately the time period we are interested in, 900 A.D. Lamb
notes that: (1) Arctic pack ice was less extensive and drift ice
was unknown between 1020 and 1194. After 1200, there was a rapid
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increase in the amount of drift ice seen in the North Atlanti4r
around Iceland. (2) North American Eskimoes, during the Thul~
culture, first occupied Ellesmere Land and expanded their
~
range northwest as far as the New Siberian Islands and north- .
east to just north of Greenland. (3) Northern Alaska may
have had summer temperatures around 1100 A.D, higher than the
1851-1950 average by as much as 2.3-C."(4)in central Norway
forest clearance and cultivation, which had been fairly stati~
since the early Iron Age, spread rather rapidly 100-200 m in
altitude farther up the valleys and hillsides in the course
of two centuries from around 800 A.D. It retreated just as
fast around the fourteenth century and remained so for hundreds of years. (S) The upper limit of forests in the Alps
and "in central Europe has been estimated to have been 220 m
higher· than at present. Bryson, Irving, and Larsen (1965)
also confirm t~e higher tree line for they found a fossil
forest in Canad~ north of the present tree line.
"By A.D.
"1000. the forest had again advanced to at leas't 61 0 30', N or .
. 62°N." (Ibid:47). It must be rememhered that a higher altitude can be correlate,d to a higher latitude.)
.
Oliver' (19i3) noted that th~ Domesdai ~ook of England
recorded that northwest Eur6pe ~as warmeran~:drier than at
the present. There-was widespread grow:th'ofgrape:vines ill
areas where they are not climatically suitable' today.~, Oliyer
also noted that tree ring. analysis of Alas-lcan species indi":
cate that -temperature was about 2- C higher :than today and
that in the American Rockies', thesnowfirie may have" ,been:: 310
meter~higher than at present.
.

0"

-

'Dansgaard, et~,4l., (1969}, states th~t in the Greenland
Camp Century ice~ore a'change in there;I.ative frequency of
018 .0 16 isotopic ratio indicates that at approximately the
same time' period, 1150 A.D . ., there was a sudden increase in
the mean nlB value, of ~he se. water ,(incr~asing 0 18 corresponds to warm temperatures, decreas;ing indicate's cold temperature).
It is also interesting to note that from 978 to 986,
Snaebj¢rn Galti ~n~ also Eirik,the Red took advantage of a
sea relatively free of ice (as, nQted previously) and sailed
, due west of Iceland and reached Gr;eenland, Where Eirik
. established his large farm, Brattahild. In less th'an a hunclIred years, other lands had been di.scovered 'further wes,t,
one -of which had grapes 'G!-ndother fruit, gorwingin abundance
and strange copper-skinn~d riatives, ;whom they called
Skraelings, or wretches- (Magnusson~nd Pals son , 1965)..'
R~cently, one of the Norse settleme~ts has been excavated.
It is located at L'Anse'aux:Meadows, Newfoundland, and has
a mean ,radiocarbon da'te'of·9l0 ±20 A.D,. (Ingstad, 1970.) •
. 'The ,Norman burials excavated at Hefoljness, Greenland,
were found in ground, which is nQ:W, frozen year;"roU'nd,., The
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excellent state of preservation ef the fabrics and wooden objects
can only be explained by a long period of permanent frost. The
permafrost did not exist at the time of the burials because the
roots of shrubs were able to bore through the biers, the skeletons,
and the materials they were clothed in (Ladurie, 1971). Lamb
(1966) suggests that the mean annual temperature for Greenland at
the time of the burials must have been 20 - 40 C above present
values.
, : The global climatic p~tterns, as reflected in all Shis data,
suggests an increase in temperature from between 20 - 4 C and witl
weaker westerlies and more meridional circulation (Bryson and Wendland, 1967) occurred around A. D. 900. And also that from approximately 1200 to 1300 A.D. the climate started deteriorating from
this "Little Climatic Optimum l l with the readvances of glaciers and
.with lower temperatures than t~day, which would probably lower the
'evaporative rate. This combination may have helped cause the
abandonment of Greenland, lowered the European vineyards and farms
to their present al ti tudes, and perhaps affected other cuI tures in
similar ways.
The next step, now that it has been shown that a warming
climatic change occurred at about 900 A.D. and then deteriorated,
is to see if a change in the climate can bring about a cultural
change.
Climatic changes can be considered to be like square waves abrupt changes from one climatic, regime to another. This is the
step-wise model of climatic change of Bryson and Wendland (1967).
This model suggests that dependent environmental variables, pollen:
glacial advances and retreats, culture, etc., should record a}:),rupt
discontinuities in their own response to the climate.
if climatic discontinuities are sufficiently
abrupt and of sufficient magnitude, environmental sybsystems which respond to the climate
should contain discontinuities in their record,
thus providing a 'proxy' indicator of the
covariate, climate, or some function of it ...
(Wendland and Bryson 1974:10)
Two independent sets of data were analyzed by Wendland and
Bryson (1974) to identify times ef large-scale hemispheric discontinuities. One set of data is comprised of C14 dates if ubterruptions within pollen profiles, glacial records, sea level heights
and peat beds. The other data set consists of radiocarbon dates
associated with cultures.
If the discontinuities are globally significant, one would expect to find evidence of their impact on other variables which
respond in some measure to the environment. If some activities of
man are at least partly dependent on the environment, then perhaps
when a change in the environment occurs, such a change could be
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found· recorCed in t~~ history of mh~i~'acti~ittes~ T~i~~is
not tc:> suggest that man 'responds' solely to the environM.,ent"
but that the initial con0.itions may be established by, t~e, ,;
,eiwir.onment (l~!endland anG. Bryson 1974) •
If this concept of the'relationshin between Van and. t\e
environment is correct, one Houl~ expect:
'
that cultures, once establisted, would,ten~
to cont,inne throug'lOut·one or nore ,tii"es of.
stat',le environment, but be nore IiI-ely to ,
terminate or chan~ea't climatic cisc·ontini.lities rather t~an durino stable int~rVals.
T~~s the most likely time~ of beqinninp an~
ending.nf clinatic~llyseLsitive' continua,
such as cultural rer.1r:es, should be related
to the tiDes of cli~~tic discontinuity ...
If ~lobally'synchronou~ cli~atic chanoes ar~
considered, then the riotal 'asseDtla~e
of C14 dates associate:[ wi th various cultures should tend to form continua startinn an~ stopping pre£ercntialiy about t~e
times of clin3tic cl!anr;:e (l'Tendlanc, 'ant.~
Bryson 1974:14-15).
'
Wendland ane Bryson found that the discontinuity dates
" wi tn thchighe'st t baitie, drs ignificance > '.-!ere 1260 (( 90,
A.D.),; 2510 (560 B.C.)) 4230 (22GO n."c.}".' 9530 (758 n B.C • .)
BP. :The, laree significalJ.ce 'Values i'Jetli:l fyt;1e nost iw!,ortant discontinuity dates. The next' three da'tes in sio;ni fi\:""
~tc~.
The other discontinuity dates rn~y marl division~'
within t~~ oajor erisodes (subepiso2es)or they may b~ insignificant. Wendland anl! Eryson shouh1 not,raJ-e t\e ,Ustinction becaus e of the "rela ti ve natu.re of t~~ 5 i o:ni ficanc€ statistic".
(ItL': 19) .
If thesync;Honous discon,tiilUities reccr~e(: int~1e
response records ~re'a reflection'of worldwi~e
clir,;atic c;iar,ges, then t'lle data suft9:ests thatconElon' cuI tura!
interruptions occur u£te'rbotanic ci scon tintiities . P. cultural lar: is not apl)Urent fron all t:ie data, Dut oates nost
cl9se1y ,associatcL: "lith eac;l. other - es:() arc, :830 If,~,O aT"',
lE20, 276,8 an(", 2510, 424 0 an:1. '423'0, ane 605,()' a~d SD!1C 3~
in~ependent

j

su~gests that cultu~al Ji~tontinuii~es teh~
to, occur with, or folIo'", sonevrhat ,tl:.c
associatec botanic cliscontinuities.- The
nean (~eviation of the five irrstances Sr.ONS
cu~:tural ci:ange 'lap'gin~' botanic' cr..artCJ'e$ Ly
almost fifty years.
If've~etation la~s
cliuati<;: change by 100 rears or less as
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suggested by Cole (1969), the mean cultural
lag after the climatic efent is about 150
years (Wendland and Bryson 1974:23).
Wendland and Bryson's research shows that globally synchronou~
discontinuities occur in both the environment and culture. This
synchronism suggests a geophysical cause, probably climatic change
rather than cultural ca.les. The interruptions in both sets of
data supports the iisquare wave ll model of climatic change and the
similarity of the two sets of discontinuities suggests that environmental change has been a factor in cultural change.
Cynthia Irwin-Williams and C. Vance Haynes in their 1970 pape"
also show that climatic changes in southwestern United States has
changed, or at leas t influenced, cultures through time. 'They have
used the archaeological record and compared it to evidences in the
geomorphological record. They started their analysis with the
CloviS tradition, which they date at 9000-9500 B.C.
They state that the Clovis material represents a considerable
population increase and settlement of territory never previously
occupied, Pollen analysis indicates a more mesic environment with
,~ore effective moisture than at present.
The environment was
capable of supporting key economic faunal species. After this
petiod,'there is a break in the geologic units with the paleo-botanical evidence indicating less effective moisture. This perio
seems to correspond to a period of change, areal shrinkage, and
economic readaptation for the Paleo-Indian cultures of the Southwe
The following Paleo-Indian materials range from 8500 to 5500
B.C. and occur in a pedological context indicating deareasing
soil moisture. The pollen data indicates a series of fluctuations
in the amount of moisture: (a) A cool 'or more moist interval abou
8500-8000 B~C. which corresponds with the Folsom occupation of the
area. The Clovis economic faunal assemblage had been drastically
reduced in numbers by 8700 B.C. and the now extinct bison had increased and had become the main animal hunted. (b) A period of
less effective moisture from about 8000 to 6500 B.C. Agate Basin,
Hell Gap, and the Alberta occupations of the High Plains occurred
at approximately this time. Materials of these complexes are absent in western New Hexico and are rare in the eastern portion.
(c) A brief return to more effective moisture at about 6500 to
6000 'B.C. Western New Mexico was being reoccupied or frequently
penetrated during this time.
The period 5500 to 3500 B.C. is represented by an erosional
surface representing Antevs' Altithermal Period. It was a time of
hotter and crier co~ditions compared to the present (Jennings 1968~
Archa~010gical1y, this is the least known of all periods in the
Southwest culture area. It is possible that the human population
was concentrated around the principal remaining resources leaving
large areas with only marginal or temporary occupation. Reeves
(1973) has suggested that the area did support a viable population
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wi th the economy centered around the communal hunting .f bisoil
The lack of evidence for this period, ·he suggests, is due to .
a lack of sampling, geological variables, and nonrecognition
of arti~act types in surface collections.
Frison (1975) gives an alternative model for the lack
of eVidence of human p'opulations"in the Northw;~stern Plains
dU:ing the Alti thermaL He. believes that thecarryHlg cap.-',
acl. ty of the· shortgrass plal.ns was reduced, although expaird":
ed in area~
.. ,
... the Northwestern Plains could not have
supported a bison population of a size compared to that. before and after the period .
. .; . Continued ,adverse winter condi tions and
reduced spring. growth. of grasses may also
result in the animals failing to attairi
peak condition for the breeding season
which may adversely affect ·the popul~tion.
It is suggested here that the main bulk of
the bison herds probably abandoned much of
the Northwestern.Plains during the Altithermal period. except for some:oasis-like
areas and followed the expanding short. grasses as they intruded~into the now tall
grass ar~as .... There was a definitere~
. duction of' human occupations on the .Northwestern Plains during the Al ti thermal: and
the ones that remained were c entered in
areas peripheral to the Plains.
.
(Frison 1975:295-296)
Irwin-Williams and Haynes move on to the period 3000
to A.D. 1. This period was a time of greater effec~
ive moisture. There is good evidence of the occupation of
the entire Southwest by a continuum of related cultures;
. which Irwin-Williams has termed the Elementary Southwes.tern'
Cultur,e. The basic economy. of the area was one based on .
plant gathering and foraging with incipient horticulture
present in~;few areas. Overall, there is a gradual
. population 'increase.
B~C.

~

..'

.

A final shift in the settlement patterIl .of northweste.rn
New Mexico falls in the time range at the end of the
Basketmaker III period and the beginning of the Pueblo I;
period, or about 700 A.D. This was a period of drastically
decreased effective'IDoisture. This was a time of arroyo
cutting which may have destroy~d. the alluvial farmlancfand
lowered 'the water table. There was abandonment of some.
'areas'which had been occupied since the Elementary Soutl)western Culture first appeared. M~Gregor (1965) also not~s
that the·' period 1200-1300 A. D. marks the. decline of~ the. '
Classic Pueblo' '(Pueblo III)· peri()d". , "
_ ,.
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Irwin-Williams and Haynes (1970) paper clearly inditates tha'
can influence 9 and perhaps char'.!~e. n. cuI ture (s) . The
dates they gave were fairly general, but one, 700 A.D., when
changed into its before present l~,ate, 1250, is renarl-ahlf' sirlilar
to t:l.e 1260 BP. (liscontinuity date as determinc(: by Wenr.land an~ "
Bryson. So, the dating \loes seer to in(~ic?te that p"eoP~iysical
c~anges of so~c sort di~ occur at approxi~ately t~at time pcrio2.
environr:ter~t

If one looks at the t'!orthern. Plains culture area after t1ds
date, a nu~ber of cultures appear in the archaeolorrical record.
Ar,10ll.t them are the Initial Lic..Ile I is souri Variaflt, J<ill Cree': c+
nort!lWestern Im..;a, Great Oasis of sout~~'!est ~"innesota ann nort~11'Te
Iowa) Oneota, ~~et-ras La CuI ture 1 Old Vi llaoe ;"iss iss inniar (C'a Jl() '-i
and Aztalan), and Stee;-Kiske~ (K~nsas City I'ississinnian).
frOTtl

The radiocarbon dates for some of these are as fo11oFs (tah~'
liennin~, 19E7):
~illCreek:

900-l40C A.D.
Oneota: 1150-1350 A.D.
Glem!ooc Nebraska Phase: 9S0-lSSf) A.D.
Dixon Oneota site (western Iowa): 930
Stecd-Kisker:
llS0~1300 A.r.

*

gO A.n.

Although Great Oasis tas 'never ~aJ many C14 dates, it rloes
appear to be ccnterrooraneous with r'ill Creel:. Creat rasis ard
1 ill Creel' natcrial- have been found in association at thc 1"i ttroc
site in nortllHcst Iowa. Gre;'}t Oasis pottery has ~)cen recoverer f"
a midden on tlle Kimball site, also a i'ill Cree!'. site. At t~le
Beals site in nortln'lest 1O"1/a, therc were two se-rarable connoperts
an earl ier \Joodlan(~ and a later Great Oas is occuna t ion. Pill
Creek ceranics were founJ in association with both conuonents
(Eenninp 1967).
.
The many cultures wi thin this area "lere undoubtedly inteni.cf
with one another. 1'loodland pcople in the Plains ann in the r'ississippi Valley were starting to develon alonq similar lines, nrob
ab 1)' in res pons e to tilC favorable cl ima tic CLaI1'7e, alreac'y (1 iscus
w:lich had occurred by this t ir.e. The best nhras e for t~1i s
interaction is that given bv Josenh Caldwell: !i • • • the cultures
Here gro".Jin~ uT' topetl1er" '(Hall,· 1967: l~l).
was some in terac tior.. betl~een tH 11 ('ree 1' :In(~ Ca 1101'ia, 1
the similarity of materials (seed jars, bowls wit~ effi~ies,
Anculosa beao.s, etc.) SUpqcsts. ):ill Creel: ;1]1, not ftSSUfl.C the
!iississippian pattern totally, but rli~ s~arc ele~cnts with it.
Great Oasis apparently sharel1. in t~te trg/e pctl'rorl' uet1tleen 1'ill
.
Creek anll Cahol,ia and/or Aztalan, nerhars as interJlle~~iaries. ('re"
Oasis does see!.; to Lave o"ther affiliations 1tdth t>e Evstern H00(1l;'
culture a.l'~a LGsi,~~es the Lississirpian influence, for the La~.(:
dichizan Hare in t~:c Effiq-y l:oun<1 area is, very si~il::1r to Cre?t
Oasis ceramics Cii.ltJ. Caluwell ~ personal com1'1unication 1975). rrea'
T~lere
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appears to have been more conservative than Mill Creek, for
theytetained more of a Woodland pattern.
Interactions betweenthe'se populations and the others:
probably served to erase some of the differences that existe4
apd migrations extended the area of interaction further CI:lall
1967)'. It is probably one of these interactions that has, .
been termed the Initial Middle Missouri Variant. This culture appeared, fully' developed at this time period (Husted and
Caldwe 11, 1968 and Lehmer 1971) .
At one site, the Hitchell site in South Dakota, which
has been identified as. an Initial Middle Missouri village',
the earliest component consists of Woodland and Great Oas'is
sherds. The sherds cannot be separated stratigraphically,
so it appears that the Woodland-Great Oasis materials rep'resents a single occupation (Johnston 1967).
Johnston believes that ,siI1ce Woodland groups were living
along that section of the Hissouri River, the Woodland Great
Oasis manifestation may have been a late expression of-these
, cuI tures which was immediate ly pre.ceded or 'vas incorporated
i into
an assemblage representative of Initial Middle Missouri.
Along with this, the long, rectangular houses of the
Initial Middle Missouri are very similar to houses excavated
at the Great Oasis settlement of-Broken Kettle West, north
of Sioux City, Iowa (Anderson 1975, and i"larren W. Caldwell,
personal communication 1975). Thus, the Great Oasis may be
forerunners or mark a transitional development that contributed to the formation of the Middle Missouri Variant.
Lehmer's 1970 model for the Middle Missouri area states
that the Initial Middle Mis$ouri Variant was " ... an intrusive
complex, which was ;carried to the Missouri Valley from s,outhwestern Minnesota' and' northwestern Iowa at the beginning of
the tenth century~' This movement coincided with the begin.ning of the Neo-Atlantic-episode" (Lehmer 1970:118).
Lehmer thought it was reasonab Ie to assume that the
climate was "favorable for corn growing on the' Plains' and
must have resulted in lush pasture for the game animals.
He believed that these early villages' appeared to have
migrated onto the Plains .in response . to the beneficial
climate •
'
.'

Lehmer seems to be following Bryson and Baerreis (1968)
and Bryson and Wendland Cl,96 7), descriptions of the NeoAtlantic, when he described it as being a p~riod when
"there was an influx of moist tropical. air into the' Great
Plains region. This si tuation encourage~ the westlvard extension of corn agriculture and was 'responsible, .for the
prairies expanding westward at the expense of the Steppe"
(Lehmer 1970:118).
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Around 1100 A.D., accorc.in~ to Lehmer (1971), anoti'er closel~
relateu cultural comn1ex f!1.oved into the ~.cicldle:lissouri Valley.
This liaS t:1e Extended ;,:iddle ~ 'issouri Varia~t. T~!ey seefl to have
rlisplacecl the oh1er Initial iiidc1le ;.assouri ropulation froh unstream of the na~ River, but it appears that the two ponulations
occupied adjacent sections of the valley. Since the two vrou~s
were so siw.ilar, Lehrl1er ten,-~E:l~ to :'elieve t!'ey 11!CrC bot}: c..erive·l
from tte sa~e ancestral forF.
Lel1mer note<1 that there is an alP10st cOJ11nlete lack o-f radiocarbon dates for the period 12 SO -14 SO A. D. frol'l t!te southern fxtenC:eJ Lidcle r:issouri si tes, al thourr'!--~ there Has a rennant nOT'Uhltion left sir.tilar to the Initial )':i<1(1.1e Lissouri termed the r~o,::i.
ified Initial ;:i<1<1le liissouri. Lel-mer su!!~ested that the villafTe~
were abandoned around the Ii10uth of the Bad- P.iver due to the berinning of what Baerreis, Bryson, and W~ndla~d have at various times
called the Pacific I episode. This episode was "characterize(: ry
ciiculation patterns which brought an increased flow of the weste]
lies into the Uorthern Plains\' (Lehner 1971: 105).
, Leh:ner' s tlodel sugp;ests a close interrelationsl~in betl'Jeen
clima tic events and cultural ever:ts in tl1.e ?~i(l.dle ~'issonri area.
lIe attempted to show the rela t ionsl-iip between the h!o fl11enonena,
discuss the effects of climate on the resident ponulations, an~ t'
responses these peonle nade to t:le climatic c~'!an!!e. ravi[~ r.
Griffin (1976) has reviewed LehIT'er I 5 moce! an,1 has ~lerived an
a1 ternative mo(:e1 \J:lich contradicts P'lar-y of Lehmer' 5 assl 1 J'-rrtions.
Lehmer considered three variables of cuI tural ecolof!y t'h,at
would ilave been sensitive to climatic chappp and iMPortan~ to t~e
maintenance of villages along the river in the area we are concer}
ed with. These three are:
1)
2)
3)

Baerreis, Bryson, and l'lendland have given -four clil'1atic criF!licl. pertai1~ to the tir1e r,;er io{~. beina; deal t wi tL. They arc
Neo-Atlantic (900-1250 A.D.) - con~itions favorable for growt~
of ~o!nand abundant pasturage for larp;e pame.
Paclflc I (1250-1450 A.D.) - less favorahle ~or ~ro~th of corp,
decreaseri ~asturage} and decreased tree ~rowt~ t~rouo~ Jecrease
precipitation an~ an increased evapotranspiration rate.
Pacific II (1450-1550 A.D.) - climate siMilar to Neo-Atlantic.
Neo-Boreal (1550-1800 A.D.) - climate similar to Pacific I

soc~es

1)
2)
3)
4)

Corn Rrowinp: which he states is Clcnen(1ent on
a conb iEa tion of precipi ta tion, SUJll.mer tempera ture, al~d lenvth of the~rowi:r.g scaso:p.
Bi~ game hunting, especially bison, whose nasturagE is dependent on precipitation gnd tcnDerature.
Growth and availability of timber l'.'Idc 1: was
used for fuel, stoc1.ades, houses, etc.
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These cycles ~re based on variitions in the relative
amounts of precipitation and increase or decrease of estimated annual mean temperature. These are conditioned by
al tered atmospheric winds and their ci rculation patterns.
What David E. Griffin shows is that the climatic episodes .
may be correct, but Lehmer's assumptions about the respons'es
of the important variables - corn, pasturage and timber .
are perhaps incorrect.
First,Lehmer assumed that the adverse conditions of
the Pacific I episode, which were a result of incr~ased
westerlies which brought cool, dry air, lowered tempera-.
tures, and decreased precipitation, would have had dis- .
astrous effe'cts upon the horticulture of corn. There is"
evidence that corn growing could still be feasible und~~,
the stressful conditions~ Will and Hyde (1917) and Galinat
(1965), "have all commented on the ability of flint corn ...
to withstand stress by being highly 'adapted to short growing
seasons, drought, and high altitude-(i.e., high latitude
cold" (Griffin 1976:34).
- FUrthermore, the water table of the Missouri River
floodplain has not been taken into account as a "potential
and constant source of moisture for plant growth.
If prehistoric 'gardens wer:e on the floodplains, as the historic
ones.-were ,then the subsurface moisture may have greatly
diminished .the stress upon plants from decreased precipitation" (Griffin 1976: 34) .
Second, the pasturage being considered i~ in the short
grass plains which is known to be highly adapted to drought
conditions.
It is also known that in times of altered atmospheric circulation patterns, the short grass plains ex-.
pand and contract to the detriment of the tall grass
prairies - enlarging in area 'during dry condi tionsand contracting during more moist times (KUchler 1973 and Briffin
1976).
Under Pacific I times, the short grass pasturage should
have expanded and have been more available, rather than being diminished. Plus, short grasses quickly attain and
maintain a high proportion of protein to carbohydrates, as
required by bison for sustenance (Johnson 1951 ind Griffin
1976). The herds of buffalo 'may have expanded and contracted along with the short grass plains during the NeoAtlantic and Pacific I times . . Even if the forage .Yield of
protein were decreased, the increased area of the short grass
plains may have compensated for the decreased yield, allow- .
ing the .bison population to remain' constant. . Bison may have',
maintained the same size population 'during unfavorable clim-'
atic conditions, but were perhapsle\ss nucleated '(Reeves 1973
and Griffin 1976). This suggests that the bison hunters may
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have to travel fart~er and be eone 10nRer in order to vet the same
amount of meat and raw material durinp. the Pacific I reric2 th~n
during the Neo-Atlantic.
Thin:, ::11 thou?"h Lehmer and Baerreis, et. al., sairl t '"1,a t tree
f,rowt11 \lQultl be inhibi tee. during Pacific I times, t"e tree
l!,rol.'Jt\
in. the i li(~(ae ; :issouri may llave been upaffected. The tif.'2er PT01H5
in the bottom1ands of the l~issouri River, which 1:as beer, a stable
e,colo~ical unit durinq- postglacial tiJ11.es.
The availal:ility of su:
surface moisture considerable reduces the stress unon plants fro~
decreased pr~cipitatioll (CriffiL 1976). Also, soil ex~austion ha~
Leen a f ac tor as sur',eD. to t e part ially resnons iblc for ..,onula t ion
shifts. This r;lay rot be all t~.at irlportant. The aJ1.nllal floo---1 of
tile I::issouri River deposited fresIt soil, saturatec: t'1e rrrol'T"c1 an';;
\'rould have replenishetl nutrients removed l.y l l orticul t'l1ral activit~
(Griffin 197f).
I propose that the Initial ::iddle lissouri Variant ~,!as !:ot a
culture that unc.er'1ent change as a result of the treo-A.tlantic corditions, but was already in existence and presumably had its ori~i
in the l:ill CreeL - Great Oasis territory. The favorable climatic
cond.itions of the Heo-Atlantic, plus t"'1e introduction of a T"e~'!
treed of corn~ Harinoso de Ocho, which was adante~ to a s~ort. ~r(
in\! season, G.roufd~ts and hi~h latitude col~ (Calinat 19(5) t ena"l(
t~~e existing cuI tures of the nortllf~n-: Plains to exnaT"'.1 ir' populat:
aEd form multilineage villages, as Stcl'lard (1955) SU{JQ"ests.
Tilese mul til incage proups may llave undergone a tl1.ll~d ino-- off Tf
lationship wi t;i daughter groups Lrealdnp a"ray from a parent p-roun,
i~re than likely this occurred as a result of a denletio~ of critj
cal resources. T~e nost critical of t~e resources used and uron
whic;l population groHth -would have put the rlost stress, v-rauld Lc
the timber supply (Griffin 1976).
Per1.ans or:e; or more 5 of the dauj!'1ter communities of Great
Oasis and/or rill Cree}, in t~ie nortj1l1est Im'!a - southwest I :i!'!neso',
area r.:oved to the Litl<lle ~~issouri area in oreer to have relativel'
unusec~ resources, since the c;auRhter conrl1.1ni ties \Jou1r} !l11ve to cor
pete with the parent villapes for the same resources i~ they ta~
stayeC in the ~ane area. tventually, the eau~hter co~~unities
,""oulci becone p('irer.t villages Hi t~l, their ovn rlauGhter villaGes.
F~
ally, the rarent-Jau~hter villa~es woul( ~ave to coMncte betl!eer
tllems e1 ves for the resourc;es as - 'ole 11 as ~,Ji tl: otlLer narer.t - dauo:htel
vi lla~es anl~ ".ri t~l other por,u1a tions a1 so in the area. Tl-. e res1l1 t
of competition for critical resources would be fortification and
t:le bulldin,,: of villa!:Tes in Gefer5ible locations, as 1,ClS beer.. recorded for t1le Initial l,i~dle i'issouri Variant (Griffin 1 ( 70).
l!Jhen the Pacific I episode occurrec' , the se(ler~tary vill:l~es c
the ;lidl:.le l-issouri Piver Trench woulcj not have been affr.cted to
tlle Jep,ree ir:plie',~ by Lehner ane: otLers. !:orticnl tnral activi tie~
could still be practiceC, as Bryson and Daerreis (19f8) have notec
bison could still be hunteG? al t:lOug11 )"lore ener<'1Y \'Tould ~1ave been
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ex?ended to obtain sufficient quantity, and timber resources
would not ~ave been seriously affected by the climate
(Griffin 1976). The abando:ament of tile Bad River area between 1250-1450 A.~. is -probably only slightly related to
the advent of the Pacific I e,isode.
It is more likely to
assume that cultural factors are involVed instead of geo;>hysical causes.
.

I have tried to demonstrate t:1at 1) climatic cnanges
2) that there was a favorable climatic
change, termed lJeo-Atlantic~ at approximately 800-900 A.D.,
that the climate deteriorated ~round 1200-1300 A.D. in w~at
~las been termed the Pacific I episode, and
3) tilat climatic
caanges can affect human' populations. The iliddle ;lissouri
River Trench is shown to provide a special case under the
circumstances given. Trie tnree variables considered, corn,
big game flunting and timber, did not vary to a great degree,
as previously thought. The area remained stable during the
adverse conditions of Pacific I times. The hiddle ~issouri
River Trench proved to be a beneficial physiographic anomaly
and permitted the continued expression of a prehistoric
population.
<10 occur worldwide,
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